A community of runners helping runners
Set a goal, chart your progress and get help
along the way! Start at eachcoach.com/goal
coach me if you ran

set a goal

Maurice Bouskela Spring
training is over
and my three
weeks off are
also over. Now
it’s back to serious training for
the summer:
early-August,
half marathon;
three weeks

later, marathon;
two weeks later,
half marathon in
my hometown
and, lastly, three
weeks later, another marathon.
Elizabeth Caza
New summer
goal: Marathon
des Deux-Rives,
Québec City on

It’s a fact: You’re more likely to stick to your goals if you declare them in public.

Aug. 24. After accomplishing my
goal with a half
under 2 hours
(1:57:18) in May,
my goal for my
second marathon
is 4:15. First week
of 10 of my program went well!
42.4K in 4:06:19.
I’m proud of my

effort!
Mick Chawner
My training
through the
winter and early
spring went well,
but I was disappointed in my
races. Although
the speed I wanted was not there,
I am pleased

with my overall
fitness, strength
and endurance.
I plan to work on
my speed through
the summer and
hopefully will see
that elusive speed
appear in the fall.
Christopher
Greig After finishing the Ottawa

chart your progress
Mike Anderson
I’m spending the
summer training
with the BlackToe
Running Team.
Going after PBs
in the Picton
Marathon and
the Big Sur Half
Marathon in the
fall.
Bill Barker The
summer training
plan is to keep
on going! Add
another kilometre
or two to the long
runs. Do one more
hill. Crank out a
few more reps
in the gym for
cross-training.
Oh, and sign up
for more races to
keep the incentive there!
Craig Beckim
Recently completed the Niagara 50K and felt
amazing! Now
training for my
first trail run, the
Limberlost 56K.
Ivo Biancucci Will
be doing a half
marathon clinic
this summer to

than expected,
so for the first
time I’m thinking of adding a
marathon before
the year is done.
This is what happens when you
set a new goal as
the 50K was for
me. I now enjoy
the longer runs
and my mind and
body want more!
Olivia Cimo I’m
trying a protein
powder mix for
fuel at breakfast!
Trying to make
healthy choices.
Morton Cohen
Ran the Pearson
5K with four
grandchildren.
Any time your
grandchildren
participate in
your sport, it’s an
amazing run.
Vanessa Di Battista Went for a
12K run along the
canal in Nantes,
France. Spent the
first 8K getting
lost, and the last
four trying to get
back to the hotel!

Tim Wood I’m attaching a photo taken
this morning at the Vancouver Scotia
Half Marathon with Zahida Jaffer on
my left and Sigrid Otto on my right. I
ran a 1:44:04, goal was to hit 1:45:00.
Missed my best time by 30 seconds, but
it’s still a good time, and it’s incentive
to continue training for the next half
marathon. Next race on the horizon,
Vancouver Summerfast 10K in July.

prepare for some
fall races.
Gail Brooks
Coming off of
training for a 50K
is fun for a week
or two ... but now
I miss it! My recovery was faster

Joseph Emas
What a great way
to spend a day.
Run & Dye in the
morning (a colour
run 5K) and the
Perth Kilt Run
(over 2,500 runners in an 8K race

in kilts) in the
evening!
Ned Gelinas
Running my first
marathon in
October, making
these short summer months very
important to me.
I’ve been getting
up around 5 a.m.
and running between 5-10K before work. Long
runs on the weekends are usually
run 4 minutes,
walk 1 minute,
and I’m increasing distance by
1K per week.
Simon Handy I
ran the Scotiabank Half Marathon in Vancouver. The morning
was gorgeous for
a glorious run.
Making steady towards achieving
my running goals
this year.
Daniel Iserman
Kicked off summer by running
my local 10K race
in Scarborough
(Port Union Run
for the Lions) in
41:28.
Andrew Jacobs
I ran a leg of
the Kananaskis
100-mile relay
this previous
weekend. Fun!
Tony Leslie Ran
the Niagara on
the Lake Marathon, set a PB.
Now training for
Scotia or Hamilton and hopefully
a BQ.
Raymie McDonald It was my
second Vancouver marathon,
with a six-year
break, during
which I had a
stroke that took
away some of my
sight. So, while
I don’t consider
myself a runner
per se, I do like to
find ways to challenge myself.

Charles Minor
Officially started
training for Chicago Marathon
with an amazing
11K this morning!
Sandy Poitras
Ran the 10K Met
Con Blue last
weekend with
my daughter
and friends and
5 Peaks sport
course at Heart
Lake yesterday.

good to run and
not push against
myself.
Claudia Taboada On my family
vacation. Found
this amazing 3K
hill going up Cap
Camarat and
overlooking the
bay of St-Tropez.
Practicing the
downhills to the
tune of Can’t Hold
Us!!

Wendy Tokeson
My plan (only
plan for 2014)
is to do my first
(and only) full
marathon. I seem
to have lost my
get up and go :(
Suzanne VanSligtenhorst Just
doing short easy
runs these days
to keep activity
level up and keep
the legs moving.
James Welsh I run
obstacle course
races so running
is not my main
concern. I mostly
use a rowing
machine and my
martial arts as a
way to stay ready
for the races.
Kathi Wilson
Perth, Ont. ’s
World Record Kilt
Run yesterday
saw a perfect
day, huge fundraiser for MS,
biggest field
to date and the
most fun! Perth
Curling Club
does THE BEST
canteen fundraiser.

goal accomplished
Carrie O’Neill
I recently completed my first half
marathon since my nine-month-old
was born. It was hot, I was tired
(thank you teething) before I even
started, but I finished in 2:04. I had a
couple of friends cheer me on when
I needed it most. Not a PB, but once I
saw my daughter at the finish I didn’t
care at all!

Christy LeRoij
At the finish line of marathon #3
(Toronto Goodlife, May 4, 2014). Not
my best time, but considering the
wind, happy with results!

also set goals for
this race — to
place in the top
three in their age
group. In order
to prepare, I’ve
incorporated one
more session of
intervals each
week. My hope is
that this will pay
off come race day!

Bridget Roussy
This fall I’ll be
running my first
marathon at
STWM. The first
week of training
is now complete
— it’s going to
be a summer of
grind!
Jeff Vince Today
I will start train-

ing for my next
marathon.
Kelly Webb After
a very rough day
at the Ottawa
marathon, I’ve
taken some time
off to recover,
both physically and mentally,
and have now
signed up for

the Oakville half
marathon in
September. The
“I’m never running again” postmarathon feeling
has passed (also,
I need to keep
running to make
sure my wedding
dress fits in November!).

Sharing strides toward your goals inspires other runners.

Glenn Baird So happy to have finished
the Ottawa Half, now training for Canada Army Half.
Paul Shearer
Something happened yesterday
to give me pause:
A friend said that
I was an inspiration to him. He’s
going through
some bad times
with liver failure
issues. I do marathons just to do
them, not for any
prestige or recognition, but having
someone tell me
that keeping going and laughing
about the misery
has kept up his
spirits through a
medical hell. So,
there you go, my
first contribution:
you never know
who’s watching
and you never
know the thinking
behind the watching.
Marc Sim Yesterday I got out for
my first leisurely
off-road run since
I can remember.
(I’d been training
for a road 10K.
Done! Cross it off
the list!) It was

Marathon last
month (fantastic
experience!), my
next race is a 5K
on July 1 in Elora,
Ont. My goal time
for this race is
under 18 minutes
and 10 seconds.
My daughters
Jaden and Emma,
14 and 10, have
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Debbie Armstrong Trenton,
Ont., has the best
of both worlds:
A small city that
makes it possible
to run for a very
short distance
and find yourself
running in scenic
farmland. Keep
going a few more
kilometres and
you are running
along the beautiful Trent River and
Bay of Quinte.
Picturesque,
clean and friendly,
with just the right
amount of hills to
be sure that you
get your hill training in! Could not
ask for more.
Martin Beeton
I live in Corner
Brook, NL., where
the scenery is
second to none,
easy on the eye
(but not on the

body) as you practice. The sea and
mountains are all
around. At first,
the training was
hard, as the hills
around here are
in front of you just
about everywhere
you turn; however,
what doesn’t kill
you makes you
stronger — once
in a while :-). So,
not only have I
had good training, but also the
marathon course
is flat, which you
might think would
benefit me with a
good clock time ...
don’t believe it. No
matter, race day
is only one day,
whereas all that
training time takes
many days, and
Corner Brook has
great merit as a
scenic and invigorating trainer.

Jodi Dodge I live in Mount Pearl, NL.
I am presently training for the annual
Tely 10 road race which takes place in
July. My long-term goal is the Niagara
Falls Marathon in October. Mount Pearl
is a beautiful city that runners must
pass through during the Tely 10 road
race. There are countless hills, beautiful scenic trails, and most of all an enthusiastic and eager running community. Where else could you go for a run
and see icebergs? You can’t beat that!

Rachel Zimner Ran on the Beltline
Trail in Toronto this morning — loved it.
Cathy Chorniawy Whether it is
next to the canal,
through the Experimental Farm,
or along our many
beautiful trails,
Ottawa offers
great routes as
well as opportunities to support
the fine work that
is done in our
community by organizations such
as Ottawa’s Heart
Institute.
Vanessa Di Battista Hamilton,
Ont., is an awesome running
city. Not only is
the Bruce Trail
running right
through the city,
but the stairs up
and down the
escarpment are
great for cross
training.
Duff McLaren
Toronto has some
great run clubs.
Best in the east
end is Toronto
Beaches Runners
Club (BRC).
Timothy Molenberg Toronto is a
wonderful city to
run in. You have
the best of the
best coming here
to run. You have
the islands and
the lake shore, old
historic districts
and main arteries like Yonge
Street to run the

races. The city
is relatively flat
and fast. This is
Canada’s most
populous city, so
you will get competition.
Carolyn Pleasance When I first
moved to Hamilton, I thought of it
as a Steel City, all
industrial and sort
of a uniform grey.
Then I started
running here. We

have everything,
from lung-testing
hills to beautiful beach strips,
from shady trails
to the challenge
of the streets at
Around the Bay.
I’d never have
seen this trail, or
the Dofasco Trail,
or the view from
Webster’s Falls if
I didn’t start running here.
Alnoor Saleh
Running in the
trails along the river and in between
communities, the
city of Edmonton
is the best running
experience in the
spring and summer. We get to see
the foliage come
out, change in
colours, see deer,
coyotes, red tail
foxes and many
other creatures in
these areas. Just
ran 16K at 5-minper-K, with six
hills.

Amish Morrell Last night I ran 23K
across Toronto’s west-end trails of High
Park and along Lake Ontario, traversing
King West, Kensington and the Annex,
and along the ancient shoreline of Lake
Iroquois that overlooks the city below
St. Clair, to the Junction. On a nice summer’s evening I could feel the pulse and
character of each urban neighbourhood
change every few blocks, with their
joggers, clubbers, World Cup revellers
and old men sitting on their porches.
And public parks, they were water oases
along the route, never to be passed by!

Where all that progress leads.

Lisa Stalham
I ran my first marathon and it was
awesome! I took my time, chatted
to other runners and met amazing
people, cheered others and welcomed the cheers from the sidelines.
I stayed unplugged and took it all in,
I accepted encouragement up the
hill that challenged me and offered
it when a cramp brought a man to a
stop, and best of all I accomplished
my goal to finish with a smile on my
face! What a wonderful way to spend
a morning seeing a new city and experiencing everything that is so great
about the running community.

William Chaupiz
I completed my first ultra last
weekend at Niagara Ultra. Prior to
this event, I had just finished a Nike
Running competition that had me
run 814K in 18 days. I finished the
50K with a chip time of 4 hours and
48 minutes. Special mention to my
running crew, Night Terrors Run.

Raymond Prenoveau
Chalk one up!

questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

